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The bitter arguments which rage be
tvv'een different members of differing
schools of psychological thought point
to a forgetfulness or a lack of reali
zation of the true nature of a tb.eory.
The didactic nature of the assertions
made in ~he support of this or that
theory indicates that its propononts
may have come to regard it as a "sc1
ep..tific truth" ra.ther than as a scien
"tific theory.
There is considerable
difference between a discussion of tho
. relative morits of theories and a ver
bal battle to prove one right and the
other wrong.
It might be helpful to review briefly
some points from Vaihingerfs nphiloso
phy of As If." He calls to our atten
tion the fact that we can't
really
know what is eith~r inside or outside
of our skins--the so-called World of
Reality is, i~ the final analysis, un
knowable to us 1
The human animal
"knows" only sensations hegots via
his nervous system.
To remain aliye
or adapt to the world and people, he
has to place interpretations on the
sensations he gets as to whether they
are leading him in the direction of
·survival or not.
In short, it is the
apperceptions he creates between his
sensory and motor nerves- Which- .deter
mine the qualitY" and .socd.a I direction
of his ~ctivity, his death. or his sur
vival as an organism.
He has no
equLpmenb capable of giving him any
r~c6gnition of an "absolute truth"
even if it exists.
But from the moment of birth, he is
. confronted by the necessity for making
adaptations to the outside world.
In
the beginning he merely "f'ee Ls , n Cer
-bain sensations he seeks to r cpee.t and
other sensations he tends to ·cvoid. As
his memory of such experienc~s grows,
he apper-ce i.ves things and. sensn't Lons j
.: he no longer merely feels. Now he be
- gins to act "as if" he could d~pend on
.Ahi-s interpretations of sensa.tions to
leaq: : him toward survival. Sinoe he
cannot know the ahsolute. na.ture ,'of
~
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things,

he must evolve

Lf's ;" theories, e bc , ,

fictions,. "as

which will make
Fro~ his
past

adaptation possible.
experience and. his.' appercept-ion there~
of, he must be{able to~: pr~di~t about
the future with regard toa. sta.tistic
a I probability of survi-'Ve.l.. . If his
"as Lf's" (a.pperceptions) cor-r-e spond to
what is in 'che. outside wor Ld, he has

a higher probability of survival
if his guess is too far off.

than

There is. hardly any doubt but that
there is an; outside world of reality
even though we can never hope to know
its a bs 0 Lube nature.
Our troub 1e re
ally' starts only if we .. believe that
our "as if" or theory .we use for ad
aptation is a copy of reality itself!
The ancients and primitives had dozens
of theories of "as if" ~b6ut thunder.
The Greeks, for example, thought th.a.t
Zeus threw something that made the
noise.
To them- Zeus was a. "fact" and
not an "as ift. --~Q i t ' was ea.sy fo.r
them ~o imagine. ~im making a noise.
But where is Zeus today for us and
wher-e is the "r-Lght;" of the explana
tion which. depended on ~is existence?·

Then, to add to nur confusion, our
Iunguago i.8· full ·of words referring .to
catogories, such' as hot~~cold~, g~Q·d'--

.bad, no~al--abnorma.l,.~. strpng--,veak.
~o make the. s i buat.Lon worse, vIe elabo

rube
from .these categories such" enti
.
ties as Goodne aa-o-Badne s s as essen.ces
or absolute. standards of comp~rison.
90nsidering our industry, it .is- not
surprising that we have built up a lot
.qf concepts in our heads, such as cnt~
.egor i e s and essences. The human trag
edy begins only when wo fail to

roa I>

..ize that tllcse categories nrc "as. .Lf's"
vrhd ch ex i s b only in tho'ught and .cannob
be found in the outside world.
A:theory, then, is in no sense n "Cbpy
of roa.l;itytt; it is nothing more than a
modus .dicendi, or 0. "way of look:ing
and. apperceiving" so that we can make
more and safer guesses in the direc.
ti'on of surviva.l.· .Any theory or "e.. s
>
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if" or fiction must be a. logical enti
The Greek theory of
thunder had to hang together as a Ge
stalt or pioture even though it is a
fiotion and animistic.
As long as we
are conscious that it is only one of
many possible wa~ of looking at what
goes on in the outside world we can
use it or lay it aside d~pending on
how well it serves our purpose; we
need never find ourselves in the posi
tion of aefending it or fighting those
who do not accept it as truth.
If we
find it increases the number of 'tright
guesees" we can make about the coex
istence and sequence of events in the
future, then we had better stick to it
till some other "as if" comes a.long
that gives us a better guessing average.

ty within itself.

With regard to what is called eclecti
cism, a few theories are
similar
enough in configuration so that cer
tain parts may be comparable and inter
changeable without violating the basic
logic of the "as if. n But there is no
such thing as ~taking the "best part"
from every theory and putting them to
gether.
One can, however, view any
situation from one unified reference
frame (as if) or another, or from sev
eral concurrently and it may be help
ful, depending on the guesser.
We
must never forget for a moment that we
are fi~ly caught in a net of apper
ceptions, obliged to guess in which
direction survival may lie for us.

Every theor~, including a scientific
theory such as ours,must be conscious
ly thou~t of at all times as a modus
dicendi and not as truth.
At a semi
nar Adler warned us not to believe
tha.t anyrone "has" an inferiority oom
plex. He told us that the inferiority
complex existed only in Dr. Adler's
head and not in the individual. Adler
said that it was his invention (as if)
which he found useful in predicting
how" the individual would relate him
self to the outside world and in con
fronting situations, but thnt he (Ad
ler) never forgot for a moment ,that it
was a fiction and not a renlity.
There have been many ways of looking
at "reality" in the past and there
will probably be more in the future.

The

ancients believed in me.g i c ~nd
which were the "as Lf's" most
agreeable to them.
Mode~n m&n-~e~pe
cially scient:sto--tend to regard the
outside world from two
ciffe~en~
fr~mes of reference:
that of ceuse-
effect and that of means--end.
It is
useless again to argue whether things
are the effects of causes or means to
an end.
We can look at anybh i.ng "a a
if" it were either one or tric 0t~er.
That is a matter of our choice ~nd
tells us nothing about the reality of
what we see,
for that is unknow
able to us~
animism,

Physics was once described in te~s of
cause'--effect.
More recently there
has been a trend toward viewing the
same phenomena as means--end relation
ships.
Psychologists have tried both
ways of accounting for human behavior.
We have schools of psychology that
view the faculties a person possesses
as the "cause" of his "effects."
Ad
ler ohose to regard faculties as
de
veloped means toward the end of sur
vival.
You pay your money and you
take your choice; there are easily
proved absurdities in either "as if,"
if you enjoy quibbling with words.
Now all this brings us to the question

of why people subscribe more readily
to Freud's,Watson's, and other cause-
effect or possession psychologies more
ardently than they cling or subscribe
to Adler's psychology of use or means-~
end.
It is possible to invent many "as irs"
about this, too.
The historian might
tell us that cause--effect kind of
thinking (logic) is one of the oldest.
He can point out haw people 'have
thought that great disasters were the
result of divine wrath.
He can show
us that this, reference-fr~e or modus
dicendi had a wide geographical dis
tr~bution for so
long that it would
hardly occur to anyone to examine the
reference-frame by which he arrived
at his explanation.

The anthropologist, who is interested
in the study of cultures from the
viewpoint of 'their relative structure,
might call attention to the fact 'that
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we are children of western civiliza
medicine, business, insurance, or any
tion.
In our culture, the pattern of
thing else,
are hindered in their
growth. Most psychologies' are ~':pro'~-:-'
dominance--submission has been passed
dawn to us, shaping our beliefs and
uc t of our culture and therefore~,:r~yO~
disbeliefs for thousands of
years.
the belief in superior--i~ferior r'el~
From it we have inherited an ingrained
tionships or regard t~em as unav~id
belief in superiority and inferiority
able or irremediabl~. For' thi~ r~asori
of individuals, as well as a strong
they gain read;{' acc epbance . ir~:, 'the
Lncerrt i.ve tiowar-d . competition,
self
priestcraft, since the~ can be "kept
aggrandizeluent and boasting. '. Adler's
exclusive."
The. g9~~ 9f Individual
psycho Logy and philosophy are cont r-ary
Psychology is tha~, a Ll, shou l d 'under
to all such personal aims.
For, th~s
stand itl
The priestcraft interpret
thi.s as a. direct affront' to themselves
reason it contradiQ~s 0llr who~e ~~l
turnl pattern, j~st as Christi~?i~y, ~nd fear th~ sprea~ of such informa
does.
Two thousand years of -, Christl-' tion.
They wi.sh 'to mai rrba i.n
t11eir
anity have not made us Christians: Is
fiction of omnispie~qe, as well
it to be wondered at that Adler's com
their pretense of inf~~libili~y.
mand to regard others ,~s equa~ members
of the human family ~~ould' Qttraot few
The fundame~tnl tea~hings of Individu
listeners?
Courses, of
instruction
al Psychology are so useful thQ~ even
that promise personal dominance and
the priestcraft cannot deny their use
the ability ~o·rule others gain wide
f'u Ines e,
At the same time, they can
spread a.ttention and adherence.
Lf)'c
not admit the steri,llty of many of
tures on ',Ind,ividual. Psychology dra.w their pr~sently held views.'" To get
visitors at, the begi~ning. As it be
out of th~ir bad situation they take
comes clear that Individual Psychology ~ bits at n time of ,Individual Psycholo
is not a magio formula. for self
gy as their own original ideo. ...-"a.s if"
they thought of it.' Gradually "they
aggrandiz~ment, but demands that we
live as equals, the crowd melts away.
will g~t ~rQund to accepting'it~ total
Only a few remain to carry on the'work~ structure"l)'but under their own aegis;
And it may be said of many ot ,th~se. they never 'admit
their lack of omnis
1
that they, t<?o, a.re more Lnber-e sbed
cience by_a reyersal of ,policy.
in "adjusting others" than they are
in altering themselves. , The desire to
For years we have witnessed the same
influence other people and thus to oc
thing'in the field of politice.
The
cupy a position o~ .fictiv~ super~ority minority parties of the United'States
is so much ,a pa.rt '~f our ,c'u1.tural iri
advQcatedf'or yea.rs certain reforms
long overdue, only to be defeated at'
heritance th~t not one of us is f~ee
the polls.
In time, sentiment and
of its bl~g~ting influen~~.
circumstance obliged the majority par
The anthropologist further points out ty to alter, its, viewpoin~s 'or lose
power.
The so-called cradkpot, ideas
that the fo~al institutions -and can
of the minority parties :finally becam~
alization of:our ~common-li~ customs
the ~ioperty of the priestcraf~ of "the
are built on superior--inferior rela
majority groupl
~
tionships.
This patterning of social
organization does not favor equalitYi a
In ,the light .of . these
observable
feeling of cl~seness is discouraged
trends and ,relationships 'e~isting in
between emp lcyer .and employee, etc. --a
our culture,' Individual Psychologists
distance is main~ained.
should not be di~cournged by
tho'
As a result,the -;"superior group" holds
smal I number of adhe r-errbs and by its
the power. They act as a priestcraft
sl~l grm~~h.
It wil~" never
grow
and are always strongly
trtldi tion.al
swiftly unless our cultural pattern
and conserva.tive, foarful of changes
alters so that coope r-abi.on is more
lest they lose control.
A new psy
valued than competitio~. These terms
cho Logy ,
new tea.ching methods
in .. are dascr-Lptit ons of two . "vvays of get
schools,
neVi .ssocie.lized plans for 't~ng things done.
The :race is won by
1) For example: Karen Horney's "Ne'VtT Discqveries in Psychoo.nalysis.f.i
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the swift in this civilization, and
the runner does not expoct to help his
competitors 1 We still hold up the
ideal of Rugged Individualism as n
goal for our striving, and we encour
age childre~ to "get ahead" in the
world--to' p~epare themselves to grab
the "ma m chanee , tt By direct pressure
and inference, a child is influenced
to tira i n only those f'scu I ties which
will help him surpass others. He sees
that too much friendliness delays him
in his. ra.ce-·-that a higher degree of
hostility is necessary to preserve the
degree of self-interest necessary to.
defeat others.
Defeating others is
essence of competition.
As a result of ~mproved technology,
our old oompetitive ideals are proving
inadequate.
Our ideals of social or
ganization
are
undergoing
sharp
changes that will be felt more and
more .as time passes.
As the pinch
grows stronger, people will begin to
'doubt the neurotic certainty they now
have that competition is the best .way
to get things done in human affairs.
Doubt is the beginning of all wisdoml
They will have to realize that their
affairs can be set in order only by
more cooperation and less dog-ent-dog.
Then' they will suddenly
"discovert!
what Individual Psyohology has been
teaching all these years.
No one is
so blind as he who will not see, and
.none is so· deaf' as he who will not
henrI
The world at large is still
listening and looking for ways to sur
pass.
We can only hope to influence
those who are prepared in advance for
more equal relationships.
Dr. Adler pointed out that it is ne
cessary to "disturb and ~estroYI neu
rotic or mistaken certainties" before
one can teach Individual Psycho Io gy ,
For this reason, I no longer try to
form Individual Psychology teaching
groups.
My experience of many years

is that they die out as soon as the
realize they can't use Indi
v i due.I Psychology to make a fortune or
to rule others.
But I have been more
fortuna.te in keeping alive some .. f'ree
discussion groups in which anyone can
como and talk freely of any problem on
his mind.
The members of.the group
give a variety of viewpoints--each ac
cording to his own "t enderrt Ioue a.pper
ception."
Then it is possible to use
Individual Psychology to cast doubt
into minds as to the validity of mis
taken interpretations and to 'offer a
better insight.
This often sucoeeds
in interesting them in Individual Psy
cholo~J.
At this stage one can give
them Adler's books and personal infor
mation, for'then they can have their
ears and eyes opened~ But I have found
that the complE?te, teachings of In
dividual Psychology. .musb be held in
the background un~il the soil
is
cleared of we~ds abo~t the virtues of
competitiqn and s~pe~iority.· If' this
is not don~, indiviq~als are offended
.by our views and become resentful of
us. One cannot teach',n r cs enbf'u L per
sonl
By sh~{ing them thut there nre
many "as ifs" by w}lich one may regard
a situation--none all "r-Lghb" and none
0.11 "wrong," they often a.lter the view
which oreates' the impasse in thoir own
lives.
member-s

It will probably be impossible .bc make
Individual Psychology the domin an t
psychology now in our time, .but it is
rapidly being absorbed. under other
names and disguises.
This is all to
the. good.
In the years' to come when
the part~san spirit has died and the
present priestcraft have been gathered
to thei~ fathers,
younger and less
prejudiced minds' will recognize that
Adler was the source of this wisdom.
His books are stamped wit~ dates of
copyrights 1 Then credit wfll be given
openly where credit is due. We cannot
force the time or the place.
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